Colleges Face Loss of Federal Funds

Dems Celebrate Inauguration Week
Transition Ball Doesn't Include President Eisenhower

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic politicians, raised hopes Monday night for a big legislative victory. A million dollar sum was budgeted for the White House Inauguration and there isn't a hint left to meet a demand.

Tappings Indicate Survivors
Search Required For 22 Missing

NEW YORK, NY (AP) - A new method reported departures and a second line to the men near Monday from the 32,000,000 of a start


Civil War Map on Display

Racial Bias Target of New Plan
Congress is Silent

WASHINGTON, DC (AP) - Congressional reaction was expected to come Monday from the December 15, 1961, budget for the House of Representatives and Senators. The budget included a $300,000 tax deduction for the "race of the black man who died for the cause of democracy.""
Stronger Laws Needed:

Banning Obscene Literature
Not a Solution to Problem

R. N. LANIGAN
Mother of Lansing, Michigan

The University of Michigan will choose the
"Sweetheart" candidates. Wednesday is the annual
choice day. The candidates will then be interviewed.

Vets Tap 'Sweetheart'
Candidates Wednesday

How much do you know about
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?

-1 Read and write about Christian Science from us
-1 Ask about Christian Science from
-1 Visit the Christian Science Church
-1 Learn about Christian Science from

-1 How much do you know about
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?

-1 Read and write about Christian Science from us
-1 Ask about Christian Science from
-1 Visit the Christian Science Church
-1 Learn about Christian Science from

Information

-1 LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISSION
-1 MARCHING BAND
-1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ON CAMPUS
-1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ON CAMPUS
-1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ON CAMPUS

Corrections to Date

How much do you know about
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?

-1 Read and write about Christian Science from us
-1 Ask about Christian Science from
-1 Visit the Christian Science Church
-1 Learn about Christian Science from

Warning!!

Don't forget to look ahead.

Now is the time to get your tuxedos and formal wear ready for the J-hop.
When it comes to this job you'll want quality cleaning — and quality always comes from...

620 W. Michigan
College Cleaners
ED 2-4713

1961 WOLVERINE
ON DISPLAY
FIRST FLOOR STUDENT SERVICE
Delta Sigma Pi
Professional Business Fraternity
is holding
Open Rush
at the
Chapter House, 327 Hillerest
7:00 P.M. Tonight
Call ED 2-2517 for a ride

MEN'S CLEARANCE!

- FOR THE MAN WHO RECOGNIZES VALUE
AND DEMANDS QUALITY APPAREL
AND FURNISHINGS

- SUITS and TOPCOATS
$46 - $56 - $66
For greater than normal savings on the season's most popular year-round suits and sportswear. Favorite basic styles in classic fabric units of 100/% wool, worsted, tweeds, plaids and patterns. Fine wool sportcoats that include jacket, vest, shirt and belt. A rare opportunity to add to your fashion wardrobe at a savings.

- VERY DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS ON
FURNISHINGS and SPORTSWEAR
WINTER JACKETS, HOSE, SANDALS, SWEATERS, SPORTshirts, UNDERWEAR, PAJAMAS

Callards
121 Main Road - East Lansing
FOR YOUR FAVORITE CHOICE OR SUGGEST ORDER AT THE MEN'S SHOP
Spartans Bounce Past Wolverines, 81-69
First Big 10 Victory:
Jack Lamers Injured

Ohio State
No. 1 Squad
In Nation

Hialeah Park Opens
To Prevent Hitchhikers
Space Ship Should be Sterilized

Delia O'Range
Holds Rush

Sherbo Edits
Sam Johnson

Night Staff

Space Chief
Speaks Wed.

To Interview Graduates and Graduating Seniors With These Degrees:
B.S. • M.S. • Ph.D.
EE • M.E. • A.E. • PHYSICS • MATH

For Research and Development Projects In:

The South Shall Rise Again!
On Jan. 28th
– Tara –
The 1961 J-Hop
Buddy Morrow Orchestra

Semi-formal
Tickets: $5 per couple
Credit Unions Reach New High

Placement Bureau

As Term Ends

ike to Follow Tight Schedule

Study Use of Logic
As Teaching Technique

New Greeks
Rush This Week

Don't Quality?
are you a young man
who needs help with auto insurance?
See Us!

Star Wilkinson
Way D. Mitchell
286 Abbott Rd
East Lansing

1961 J-Hop

Tara

Buddy Morrow
Orchestra

Jan. 26

Tickets: 85 per couple

the Fraternities
of Michigan State University
Invite You
To Their
OPEN RUSHES
Tonight 7-10

All houses West of Abbott Rd.

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Tuesday, January 17, 1961

ART PRINT

Sale

Over 400 Beautiful Reproductions

Your Favorites - You'll Want Several

Many Sizes
13 x 15
24 x 32

Your Choice 1.98 each

Solid Oak Frames In
Stock To Fit Most Sizes
1.59 to 1.99

We'll Mount Them At No Charge

UNION BOOK STORE